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June 29, 2021 
 
The Manager, Debt Listing 
Listing Department, 
Wholesale Debt Market 
National Stock Exchange of India Limited 
Exchange Plaza, C/1, Block G, 
Bandra Kurla Complex, 
Bandra (East), 
Mumbai- 400051 
 
Kind Attn: Mr. Yogesh Deshmukh, Dy. Manager 
 
Dear Sir, 
 
Sub: Submission of Copy of Newspaper advertisement 
 
This is to inform that ReNew Wind Energy (Jath) Limited published their Financial Result for the year ended March 31, 
2021 in “The Pioneer” dated June 29, 2021 Newspaper and E-copy of the newspaper is enclosed herewith. 
 
This is for your information and records. 
 
Thanking you, 
 
For ReNew Wind Energy (Jath) Limited 
 
 
  
 
Nitish Kumar 
Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 
M.No. A33380  
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The Centre on Monday
informed a Parliamentary

panel that Covid-19 cases with
variants of concern rose from
10.31 per cent of total infections
in May to 51 per cent till June
20 and stressed that both
Covaxin and Covishield work
against these strains albeit with
slightly reduced potency.

Sources said the panel,
headed by Rajya Sabha member
Anand Sharma, was also
informed that the economic
impact of the second wave of
viral infection was “asynchro-
nous in its onset and wider in
its spread particularly in rural
hinterland”.

Union Home Secretary
Ajay Bhalla, Health Secretary
Rajesh Bhushan, Additional
Secretary in the Home Ministry
Govind Mohan, Additional
Secretary in the Finance
Ministry K Raja Raman were
among the officials who

deposed before the
Parliamentary Standing
Committee on Home Affairs on
‘Socio-economic fallout of the
COVID-19 pandemic’s second
wave’.

About the availability of
vaccine doses, officials informed
the panel that 135 crore jabs will
be made available in the coun-
try during the August-December
period this year. 

The doses would be of
Covishield, Covaxin, Bio E
Subunit vaccine, Zydus Cadila’s
DNA vaccine and Sputnik V,
they said.

Sharing details about various
coronavirus variants of concern,
officials told the panel that it
includes the Alpha, Beta,
Gamma and Delta variants.
These variants have been traced
in 174 districts of 35 states and
Union Territories, with the max-
imum reported from
Maharashtra, Delhi, Punjab,
Telangana, West Bengal and
Gujarat, the parliamentary panel

was informed.
According to the details

shared by officials with the par-
liamentarians, coronavirus’ vari-
ants of concern led to increased
transmissibility, change in viru-
lence and effect on diagnostics,
drugs and vaccines. “Officials told
parliamentarians that the pro-

portion of
C O V I D - 1 9
cases with vari-

ants of concern has risen from
10.31 per cent in May to 51 per
cent in June 20,” a source in the
panel said.

A study by the Indian
Council of Medical Research and
the National Institute of Virology
on the efficacy of Covaxin and
Covishield against coronavirus
variants of concerns found that
“antibody potency is slightly
reduced against these strains as

compared to standard strain. But
the vaccine is effective in pro-
tection against severe forms of
the disease,” the source added.

The panel was informed
that a similar study on evaluat-
ing the efficacy of both these vac-
cines against the latest variant of
concern -- Delta plus -- is being
conducted and will be complet-
ed within the next two 
weeks. 
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Even as there has been ris-
ing concerns over the

Delta plus variant of the virus,
Covid Task Force chief VK
Paul on Monday asserted that
neither there is any scientific
data so far to establish that the
new variant is highly trans-
missible or reduces vaccine
efficacy nor any date when it
would arrive.

“It will be unfair to put a
date for any Covid wave as the
behaviour of coronavirus is
unpredictable and a disci-
plined and effective pandem-
ic response can help the coun-
try get away from any signif-
icant outbreak,” he said.

His assertion yet again
comes in contrast to AIIMS

chief Randeep Guleria’s pre-
diction that the third wave will
come in next eight weeks. Dr
Arora had on Sunday also
cited an ICMR study to claim
that the third wave of coron-
avirus could be delayed until
December this year.

Dr Paul said that another
wave of any size would be
dependent upon several fac-
tors, including overall disci-
pline in terms of Covid-appro-
priate behaviour, testing and
containment strategies, and
vaccination rates.

“And in addition, the
unpredictable behaviour of
the virus can also change the
pandemic dynamics. In such
a scenario, their complex fac-
tor will determine the chain of
transmission and outbreak,”
he told a news agency.

“Occurrence or non-
occurrence of any wave, is in
our own hands. To my mind,
it is not fair to put any date for
any wave,” he said.

“If we are determined and
disciplined and marshal effec-
tive pandemic response, we
should be in a position to get
away from any significant
outbreak,” Paul said.

Currently, three Covid
vaccines — Covaxin by Bharat
Biotech, Covishield by Serum
Institute of India (SII) and
Russia’s Sputnik V— are being
used for inoculation in India.

When asked about the
Delta plus variant, Paul said
scientific knowledge about it
is still in the early stage. “We
should wait for these aspects
to be studied systematically,”
he pointed out.
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Noted lawyer Parashant
Bhushan created a flutter

on Monday by tweeting that
he is not going to take vac-
cines against Covid.
Subsequently, he received a lot
of brickbats in social media
with netizens demanding
Twitter to act against him for
his tweets that were against
the policy of the micro-blog-
ging site.

In a series of tweets,

Bhushan said he is not anti-
vaccine but against the pro-
motion of universal  
vaccination. 

Bhushan claimed the
younger population has a
higher chance of dying
through vaccination as com-
pared to suffering severe
complications or even death
due to coronavirus. 

“For the record, I have
not taken, nor do I intend to
take any Covid Vaccine,”
tweeted Bhushan.  

“The healthy young have
hardly any chance of serious
effects or dying due to covid.
They have a higher chance of
dying due to vaccines. The
covid recovered have much
better natural immunity, than
the vaccine gives them.
Vaccines may even compro-
mise their acquired natural
immunity,” Bhushan said in
a subsequent tweet. 

Bhushan’s stand against
vaccination is not a new phe-
nomenon.
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India on Monday suc-
cessfully test-fired a

new variant of the
nuclear-capable Agni bal-
listic missile. Having a
range of 1,000km to
2,000 km, this missile
will give operational flex-
ibility to the armed
forces.

I n d i g e n o u s l y
designed and built by
the Defence Research
and Development
Organisation (DRDO),
the missile, named Agni
Prime, was successfully
tested after it was
launched from the Dr A
P J Abdul Kalam island
off the coast of Balasore,
Odisha at 10.55 am.

The new generation
missile was tracked by
various telemetry and
radar stations positioned
along the eastern coast.
The missile followed text
book trajectory, meeting
all mission objectives
with high level of accu-
racy, officials said here.

Agni Prime is a new
generation advanced
variant of Agni class of
missiles. It is a canis-
terised missile. Defence
Minister Rajnath Singh
Monday congratulated
the DRDO for success-
fully flight testing the
missile.

“Congratulations to
@DRDO_India for the
maiden successful flight
test of Agni P advanced

variant of Agni class of
missiles. I compliment
the efforts of the team
behind this mission,” he
tweeted.

He said many
advanced technologies,
including propulsion sys-
tems, innovative guid-
ance and control mecha-
nisms and state-of-the-
art navigation systems
have been introduced in
the missile.

Agni Prime is a next-
generation, nuclear-capa-
ble weapon made fully of
a composite material,

Two days ago, the
DRDO successfully test
fired an extended range
version of the indige-
nously developed ‘Pinaka’
rocket.
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In the Covid second wave so
far, India has reported

40,845 cases of mucormyco-
sis or black fungus, of which
nearly 85 per cent has been
seen in coronavirus-infected
patients. The fungal disease
has already claimed 3,129
lives.

These data were shared
by Union Health Minister
Harsh Vardhan in a meeting
of the group of ministers on
Covid on Monday. 

Since April, mucormy-
cosis  infec-

tions have skyrocketed across
the country. Till June 7, more
than 28,000 cases had been
off icial ly reported,  thus
showing that the cases have
nearly doubled since then.

Mucormycosis mainly
affects people who are on
medicat ion for  
health problems that reduces
their ability to fight envi-
ronmental pathogens.
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Balram Bhargava, Secretary
(health research) and

Director-General of ICMR
on Monday cautioned that the
second wave of covid-19 has

still not subsided as 80 dis-
tricts in the country have
high positivity. “There should-
n’t be any laxity at this stage,”
said the ICMR chief at  a
meeting of the group of min-
isters on Covid.
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Two unexploded IEDs
recovered from the

Jammu air force station
hold clues to the investi-
gation into the early
morning airdropping of
two other IEDs that
exploded at the commu-
nication and logistics hub
of the Indian Air Force.

The recovery of the
unexploded IEDs has fur-
ther added to the mystery
of the first-ever drone
attack on an air force asset
as it indicates that the
two suspected drones or
the quadcopters had a
significant payload carry-
ing capacity.

The aerial attack is a
first of its kind in the
country. But this is the
45th drone strike carried
out across the globe so far
this year. While drone
strikes are carried out by
state agencies, aerial hits
by terror groups through
such machines are dubbed
‘attacks’ and the agencies
are seeking to discriminate
between the two through
the ongoing investigation.  

Security agencies,
meanwhile, are tracking
Jammu-Pakistan calls after
leads gathered from analy-
sis of cell phone tower
dump data even as a few
Rohingyas are also under
surveillance, sources said.

In the wee hours on
Sunday, two blasts
occurred at about 0140
Hours and 0146 Hours at
the Air Force Station,
Satwari, Jammu. The
blasts occurred near
Helicopter Dispersal Park.
While one of the IEDs hit
the top of the single-storey
building the second explo-
sive device hit the open

ground area behind the
structure.

Due to the impact of
the IED blast at the
rooftop, a crater was
formed and the sound of
the explosions was heard
in a range of one kilome-
ter which indicate use of
high-grade explosives like
RDX or PETN even as the
forensic reports of the
nature of blast material is
awaited. Since the thick-
ness of the roof built from
RCC (reinforced concrete
cement) slabs is between
six to nine inches, low
grade explosives could not
have formed the crater,
officials said.

“These pointers
helped the investigators in
concluding that the blast
occurred due to an aeri-
al/drone attack and that
the likely target was a
helicopter parked at the
Helicopter Dispersal
Park,” an official involved
in the investigation said.
No fatal casualty was
reported from the inci-
dent.

The whirring sound
of only two drones was
heard. Following this, two
out of four IEDs went
unexploded and the inves-
tigators are studying the
materials used for fabri-
cating them. 

All the IEDs were
equipped with impact
charge features to modu-
late the timing of the
explosions. 

The one that explod-
ed on the roof of the
building exploded just
after hitting the surface.
The other one that explod-
ed in the open ground
blasted after six minutes.

Cell phone tower
dump data of the mobile
phone network is also

being analysed to trace
possible clues or calls
made in the immediate
aftermath of the explo-
sions at the air facility in
Jammu. Jammu-Pakistan
phone calls are also being
tracked in order to trace
the masterminds of the
drone attacks, investiga-
tors related to the drone
attacks probe said.

“It is highly plausible
that dismantled drones
were smuggled from
Pakistan and assembled in
Jammu before carrying
out the attack on the air
force station. However,
the possibility of a drone
flying from Pakistan to hit
the target in Jammu is also
being investigated. If the
machines originated from
Pakistan, then operation
could be the handiwork of
the state actors there,” offi-
cials added.

Meanwhile, the secu-
rity agencies have con-
ducted searches in a ham-
let close to Satwari which
is dominated by
Rohingyas.

The security agencies
are also grilling one arrest-
ed accused Nadeem, 20,
from whose possession 5
kg IED was recovered by
the Special Operations
Group (SOG) of Jammu
police on Sunday evening.
Nadeem hails from
Banihal town and was
arrested by the SOG from
Narwal area under Trikuta
Nagar police station.
Linkage between the
seized IED and the drone
attack is yet to be estab-
lished.

Belying the prevailing
trends in Jammu and
Kashmir, no terror group
has so far owned respon-
sibility for the drone
attacks.
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